CASE STUDY:
MDS

Nourishing training
for food managers
Management Development
Services Ltd (MDS) is an independent
non-profit making organisation,
which recruits and trains
graduates for management
roles in the food industry.
MDS represents a consortium
of over 20 partners: growers,
fresh produce suppliers and
supermarkets, including
G’s Fresh, Riverford Organic
Vegetables and Waitrose.
The MDS programme is an
accredited fast track career path
combining work secondments and
off-the-job management training.
Successful graduates leave the
course with a Postgraduate
Certificate in Food and Fresh
Produce Management.

INSPIRE YOUR PEOPLE.
TRANSFORM YOUR BUSINESS.
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The Challenge
MDS trainees are recent graduates
who work in fast-paced, task-focused
environments from early on in their course.
Most have not previously worked in
management roles. MDS decided that
off-the-job focused management training
would support trainees in their new
responsibilities. They approached Brathay
looking for a supportive environment for
trainees to develop their management
styles, and to practice group awareness
and colleague support skills – essential
during the challenging modular course.

Outcomes
Using the training facilities at Brathay gives
trainees time away from their busy day-today work to focus on their leadership skills
in a ‘safe environment’. Using experiential
learning to recognise their own strengths,
and those of their peers, the trainees
develop team-working and problemsolving skills which prepare them for their
management roles. The Brathay module
provides invaluable experience to be drawn
upon back in the workplace, and during
other modules of their course with MDS.

THE SOLUTION
“Brathay offers a perfect
Brathay tightly aligned the course
place to concentrate on key
objectives with MDS’s organisational values
learning objectives. They built
through the design of a 5-day residential
a programme around our course
programme in the practical, challenging
objectives and their facilitators
and supportive environment of Brathay Hall. work closely with the MDS team
Taking part in immersive activities gives
to continuously tailor the
real-world relevance to team dynamics
sessions. Working with Brathay
and builds collaborative-working skills
is one of the highlights on the
as a result. Through personal reflection,
MDS calendar!”
the MDS trainees learn about their own
Dani Shaw
strengths and how they react to different
MDS General Manager
situations. They also have time with their
MDS tutors, benefiting from both group
and one-to-one mentoring sessions, to
be built upon throughout their studies.

